
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The End of the Cold War: Moscow 



 
President Reagan and Nancy Reagan receiving an official greeting from Mikhail Gorbachev and Raisa Gorbachev in St. 

George's Hall at the Grand Kremlin Palace in Moscow. 5/29/88. 



 
From the Archives brings primary source documents and exploration into the classroom. These educational 

resources, carefully curated by our Education team, are meant to enhance historical discussions around 
relevant topics of today in history, civics, geography, and economics. 

 

Overview: Most summits have a specific goal in mind, whether it is a peace treaty, arms negotiation, or trade.  Many 

summits have alternate goals as well.  These meetings are often used as an opportunity to get a feel for the other side 

and their points of view.  Other times it is to make a statement to that nation, your own nation, or the world.  

Sometimes it is about making connections beyond the political ones.  

 

 The Moscow Summit was very much a Summit of alternate goals rather than substantive ones.  President Reagan was 

determined to make a personal connection with everyday Russians.  He wanted to help them understand the people of 

the United States and for him to better understand the hearts and minds of the Soviet people. 

 

Suggested Classroom Activities: Consider having students look at the following documents and analyze what ‘message’ 

President Reagan was trying to convey.   Also, have students hypothesize about which audience the message was 

directed towards.  A student handout follows this page and can help students organize their thoughts when reading and 

discussing the documents. 

 

Notes on Items: 

Primary Source A: This document is the first part of President Reagan’s Briefing Book and contains the letter 

from General Colin Powell regarding the sensitivity of the document as well as the cover page and the proposed 

schedule.  When looking at the proposed schedule, students should consider how much time President Reagan 

spent one-on-one with General Secretary Gorbachev and how much time was spent with other outside 

groups/people. 

 

Primary Source B: This letter from the Congress of Russian-Americans is asking President Reagan to lend his 

support and attention to the Danilov Monastary, which the Soviet government was allowing to reopen to 

recognize the millennial anniversary of the Christianization of the Kievan Rus’.  Considering the status of religion 

in Soviet society both officially and unofficially, what are some of the considerations that President Reagan has 

to think about prior to acting on this request. 

 

Primary Source C & D: These documents are the official transcripts from President Reagan’s speech and 

question and answer session with the students of Moscow State University.  What themes does President 

Reagan focus on with younger Soviet citizens?  How does he respond to their questions?  What is interesting 

about the concerns of Soviet college students at this time? 

 

Primary Source E: The proposed guest list for the reciprocal dinner for General Secretary Gorbachev to be held 

at the Spaso House, which is the official residence of the American Ambassador.  Which people are invited?  

Which people are not?  Are there any interesting notes made about the proposed guests? 

 



Primary Source F: The official transcript of the President Reagan’s speech during the signing ceremony for the 

INF Treaty. This event probably received the greatest coverage from the Soviet press.  What themes does 

President Reagan focus on here? 

 

New York Times Article: An article looking at the perceptions of the presidential staff and of the press about the 

Moscow Summit contemporary to the event.  A good overview of the trip and potential themes/audiences. 

 

On the cover: President Reagan and Soviet General Secretary Gorbachev shake hands after signing the INF Treaty 

ratification in the Grand Kremlin Palace during the Moscow Summit. 6/1/88. 

 

 

 

 

  

  



Student Handout 

Questions on Primary Source M1: 

1. How much time between the days of Sunday, May 29th and Thursday, June 2nd 1998, does President Reagan spend 

one-on-one with General Secretary Gorbachev? 

 

 

 

2. How much time does President Reagan spend during the above time with other people and groups in addition to or 

instead of General Secretary Gorbachev? 

 

 

 

3. Who seem to be the people President Reagan most wants to talk to during this visit and why do you think that is? 

 

 

 

 

Questions on Primary Source M2: 

1. President Reagan did visit the Danilov Monastery.  What message do you think that he was trying to make about 

American values by doing this?   

 

 

 

 

2 Who do you think was the intended audience?  Could there be more than one audience?  If so, to who else was his 

message directed? 

 

 

 

 

Questions on Primary Source M3 & M4: 

1. What does it seem like the ‘theme’ is for President Reagan’s speech to the students of Moscow State University? 

 

 

 

2. What were at least four (4) specific things that President Reagan highlighted in his speech that go with the ‘theme’? 

 

 1. 

 

 2. 

 

 3. 

 

 4.  



3. What do you think about the questions that the students asked President Reagan?  Which question stood out to you 

the most and why? 

 

 

 

 

4. What do you think about the responses that President Reagan gave to the students?  Which answer did you 

like/dislike the most and why? 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions on Primary Source M5: 

1. Looking at the entire list of proposed guests, what seems to be the common thread among those guests that were 

invited and those that were not? 

 

 

 

 

2. Which comment(s) did you find the most strange/interesting/funny and why? 

 

 

 

 

Questions on Primary Source M6: 

1. What seems to be the ‘theme’ of this speech and what points lead you to believe that? 

 

 

 

2. To whom does this speech seem directed? 
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President Reagan and Soviet General Secretary Gorbachev in Red Square during the Moscow Summit. 5/31/88  



From the Archives: Crossing Borders                   Primary Source B 

 



 
President Reagan lighting candles during a visit to the Danilov Monastery in Moscow, USSR. 5/30/88.  
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President Reagan speaks to the students and faculty of Moscow State University. 5/31/88.  
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Dave Brubeck plays for guests at the reciprocal dinner for General Secretary Gorbachev at the Spaso House.  5/31/88  
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May 22, 1988 

U.S. Aides See Summit Pomp, Not Substance 
By STEVEN V. ROBERTS, Special to the New York Times 

 
WASHINGTON, May 21— President Reagan, heading a contingent of about 600 Americans, will 
meet five times with Mikhail S. Gorbachev during next week's Moscow summit meeting, which is 
expected to be heavy with symbolism and ceremony. 
 
In an important way, Mr. Reagan's main audience in Moscow will not be Mr. Gorbachev at all, but the 
Soviet people who meet him in a variety of settings outside the formal conferences, or see him on 
television. 
 
Mr. Reagan's aides are playing down expectations that the meetings will produce substantive 
achievements. ''This is not a high-water mark,'' Rozanne L. Ridgway, Assistant Secretary of State for 
European and Canadian Affairs, cautioned reporters this week. 
 
At the talks Mr. Gorbachev plans to seek a joint United States-Soviet unmanned flight to Mars, the 
Soviet leader said in an interview with the Washington Post [ Page 13. ] The four-day visit is the first 
by an American President to the Soviet capital in 14 years. Mr. Reagan will visit monks at a 
monastery, students at a university, and writers at a club - all events designed to give visible 
encouragement to changes in Soviet intellectual and religious life, while providing the striking 
television images that have become the hallmark of the Reagan Presidency. 
 
''It's important to talk to the Soviet people, to make them part of this,'' said Tom Griscom, director of 
White House communications. ''This is their chance to hear directly from the President of the United 
States.'' 
 
The Reagan Administration is clearly disappointed that it has failed to reach agreement with the 
Kremlin on a new treaty reducing long-range, or strategic, missiles. Planners had long hoped that 
signing such a pact would be the centerpiece of the Moscow meeting, but as those hopes have faded, 
the Administration has focused attention on completing negotiations before the end of the year. 
 
''I think it is possible that we could have that, yes, while our - this Administration is still here,'' the 
President said this week in an interview with foreign journalists. 
 
At a minimum, the White House would like to be able to exchange documents in Moscow ratifying the 
treaty, signed at the Washington summit meeting last December, banning intermediate-range 
missiles. That treaty has encountered snags in the Senate, however, and Howard H. Baker Jr., the 
chief of staff, said today that it ''will be a tight squeeze to see it the Senate does complete action on 
that before the President reaches Moscow.'' 
 
In his radio address today, the President praised the Senate for beginning debate on the treaty and 
expressed the hope that it would be approved ''in time to bring it into force during my meetings with 
the General Secretary in Moscow.'' Other Possible Agreements 
 
Time has been set aside at the end of the summit meeting for the two leaders to sign any agreements 
that are produced, and a few minor pacts are being prepared to fill that session and convey an air of 
progress, particularly if the intermediate-range treaty is not ready. 
One agreement that is likely to be ready for signing in Moscow would require both sides to give each 
other notice of any nuclear missile tests. A second possible agreement would spell out verification 



procedures for peaceful nuclear explosions. A third potential pact would codify procedures for 
carrying out experiments at nuclear test sites. 
 
Ms. Ridgway added that a number of agreements are nearing completion in the maritime area, 
including ones covering search and rescue procedures, ocean pollution, transportation technologies 
and fishing rights. 
 
The official also raised the possibility that a new three-year cultural agreement could be approved in 
Moscow. And in a speech to the graduating class at the Coast Guard Academy this week, Mr. Reagan 
expressed his desire to encourage more student exchanges between the two countries. 
 
''I hope that more Soviet young people can view first-hand America's democratic system and way of 
life,'' he said. First Stop, Helsinki 
 
Mr. Reagan will leave Washington on Wednesday, and fly to Helsinki, where he will spend three days 
resting from his flight and making final preparations for the summit meeting. On Friday, he will 
deliver a major address in Helsinki focusing on the summit agenda and human rights issues covered 
by the Helsinki Accords. 
 
The traveling White House arrives in Moscow on Sunday afternoon, and the President and Mr. 
Gorbachev have their first meeting shortly thereafter. 
 
Two direct meetings are on the schedule for Monday, as well as a visit by the President to Danilov 
monastery on the outskirts of the city. The stop is designed, in the words of Marlin Fitzwater, the 
White House spokesman, ''to symbolize our concern for religious freedom.'' 
 
On Monday afternoon, Mr. Reagan will meet with a group of dissidents at Spaso House, the American 
Ambassador's residence, ''to discuss freedom of speech, press, emigration, that sort of thing,'' Mr. 
Fitzwater said. A Visit With Intellectuals 
 
The official state dinner in the Kremlin follows the meeting at Spaso House. 
 
On Tuesday, the fourth meeting between the leaders will occupy the morning, and at lunch time, the 
President visits a writers' club for a meeting with poets, artists, film makers, and other intellectuals. 
As a former actor, the President has a particular interest in meeting members of the movie world, Mr. 
Griscom said. 
 
Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Reagan speaks at Moscow University, and hopes to use that forum to make a 
special appeal to Soviet youth. The President's advisers want television to capture the image of the 
President, surrounded by Soviet young people, and as Mr. Grsicom put it, ''That's the way this 
President is able to communicate - using the environment he's in to reinforce his message.'' 
 
Tuesday night, the Reagans host a dinner for the Gorbachevs at Spaso House, and Wednesday 
morning is the final one-on-one meeting. Any signing ceremonies would probably follow. The 
President gives a press conference that afternoon, attends the Bolshoi Ballet at night, and the Reagans 
have supper with the Gorbachevs at their dacha, or summer home. 
 
After leaving Moscow Thursday morning, the President goes to London, where he meets with Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher and has tea with the Queen. On Friday, he delivers a speech summing up 
his impressions of the summit meeting before flying home. 
In making up the President's official party, a lot of feelings have been hurt and egos bruised, 
according to White House aides. The delegation was severely limited, said one official, ''because the 
Embassy in Moscow can just hold so many people.'' 



 
''It's very difficult, very cramped working conditions,'' he added. ''More people want to go on this trip 
than if we were going to Ouagadougou. It's amazing how many people think the President couldn't 
function without them.'' 
 

''Nobody really knows'' the exact number of officials who will be going, the official said, but he 

estimated a total of about 600, including technical support staff to handle transportation, 

communications and security. Some Principal Officials for U.S. The principal officials who will 

accompany the President include the following: WHITE HOUSE Howard H. Baker Jr., chief of staff 

Kenneth M. Duberstein, deputy chief of staff. Tom Griscom, director of communications. Marlin 

Fitzwater, press secretary. Rhett Dawson, assistant to the President for operations. James L. Hooley, 

director of advance. NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL Lieut. Gen. Colin L. Powell, national security 

adviser. Col. Robert E. Linhard, special assistant to the President for arms control. Linton F. Brooks, 

arms control adviser Steven E. Steiner, arms control adviser. Nelson Ledsky, director of office of 

European and Soviet Affairs. STATE DEPARTMENT George P. Shultz, Secretary of State Michael H. 

Armacost, Undersecretary for Political Affairs. Allen Wallis, Undersecretary for Economic Affairs. 

Richard Schifter, Assistant Secretary for Human Rights and Humanitarian Affairs. Gaston J. Sigur, 

Asssistant Secretary for East Asian and Pacific Affairs. Rozanne L. Ridgway, Assistant Secretary for 

European and Canadian Affairs. H. Allen Holmes, Assistant Secretary for Politico-Military Affairs. 

Charles H. Thomas, Deputy Assistant Secretary for European and Canadian Affairs. Thomas W. 

Simons Jr., Deputy Assistant Secretary for European and Canadian Affairs. Charles E. Redman, press 

spokesman. Max M. Kampelman, chief arms negotiator. DEFENSE DEPARTMENT Frank C. Carlucci, 

Secretary of Defense Richard L. Armitage, Assistant Secretary for International Security Affairs. 
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President Reagan and Soviet General Secretary Gorbachev greet a young child while touring Red Square during the 

Moscow Summit. 5/31/88. 



 
President Reagan and Nancy Reagan greeting Moscow citizens on Arbat Street during the Moscow Summit. 5/29/88.  



 


